Development and implementation of a new data registry in congenital cardiac anesthesia.
A new multisite registry for congenital cardiac anesthesia patients has now been incorporated into The Society of Thoracic Surgeons Congenital Heart Surgery Database. This new registry, "The Joint Congenital Cardiac Anesthesia Society-Society of Thoracic Surgeons Congenital Cardiac Anesthesia Database," is part of the Congenital Cardiac Anesthesia Society's commitment to patient care and research on outcomes improvement. This report will review the planning and funding of the initial start-up as well as the data elements being used in the registry. Patients in the registry include not only cardiac surgical patients but also those with congenital heart disease undergoing procedures in locations other than the operating room, including in the cardiac catheterization laboratory, intensive care unit, general operating room, and radiology suite. Initial results from the first data harvests are reported, including site participation, patient population submitted, and adverse outcomes observed. These initial results validate the concept and serve as a benchmark for further development and implementation of the registry. Because of the relative infrequency of anesthesia-related events in this low-volume procedure, a multisite data harvest is the most reasonable approach to capture a sufficient number of patient encounters in a timely manner to support outcomes analysis, quality assessment, and quality improvement.